The optimal architecture of personal digital assistants (PDA) system for real-time 3D graphics was analyzed by simulating the 3D applications on the various Advanced RISC Machines (ARM) processor platforms. Simulation results show that for 256x256 screen resolution, even the performance of 200MHz StrongARM with 160MHz floating point unit (FPU) shows only 1.78 % of the requirement of full 3D pipeline. To realize the real-time 3D graphics on PDA, the optimal architecture must contain hardware acceleration engine with embedded DRAM as the rendering stage. In this architecture, MACenhanced ARM9 without FPU that is used as a host processor can provide the necessary geometry operations and we verified this architecture by the implementation of a PDA chip.
INTRODUCTION
The multimedia applications become increasingly important for portable digital devices such as PDA's. And one of them is the real-time 3D computer graphics such as 3D fax, 3D advertisement, 3D game and 3D navigation [l]. The real-time 3D graphics are still challenging for today's PC platform [2] because their operations require high computing complexity and memory bandwidth. Therefore, the 3D graphics on PDA is much more difficult because the processing power is also limited by battery lifetime. However, the performance requirements of PDA can be lower than those of PC because of its limited screen resolution.
Recently, several researches have tried to provide more multimedia hnctionalities with PDA by increasing the performance of its host processor [3] . However, the realtime 3D graphics cannot be easily realized in the conventional PDA architecture, in which the host processor performs all calculations with limited memory bandwidth. To break the performance barrier while achieving the low power consumption, hardware acceleration is necessary [4] .
In this paper, we optimize the PDA architecture for the real-time 3D graphics by simulating the 3D applications on various host processors for the case with and without FPU. Then, we propose an optimal architecture that consists of an ARM9 host processor without FPU and hardware rendering engine with embedded DRAM. The proposed architecture was verified by its implementation as a PDA chip [1] [5] .
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The simulation environment consists of three components; 1) graphics library, 2) target platforms and 3) applications as shown in Fig. 1 . The first component, 3D graphics library based on the OpenGL specification, is implemented into 3D pipeline as shown in Fig. 2 . The library consists of geometry and rendering stages. The geometry stage processes polygon data from input models by performing operations such as transformation, lighting, and perspective projection. Especially, the light effect is calculated by blending ambient, specular, diffuse, and emission component originated by each light source. Using the data calculated by the geometry stage, the rendering stage draws pixels to the screen buffer. It first sets up triangles in 2D screen from 3D geometry data and performs interpolation to calculate edge coordinates of each triangle. Then it renders each pixel by shading and texture mapping. The rendering stage also performs alphablending for translucent objects and z-comparison for hidden surface removal. The operations of rendering stage are memory-intensive because it needs frequent accesses The second component is the target platforms for simulation. The ARM processor family that has the reduced instruction set computer (RISC) architecture is widely used as the host processor of mobile systems recently because of its high MIPS/W [6] [7] . 3 different ARM processor platforms were used for simulation. The first one is ARM7. It has 3-stage pipeline with unified memory port, which limits the memory access. The other one, ARM9, is an improved core with the same instruction set architecture (ISA) as ARM7. ARM9 has 5-stage pipeline with separate memory ports for data and instruction. Also, the balanced pipeline of ARM9 gives higher performance than ARM7. And the other platform is a StrongARM that has 5-stage pipeline with the modifiedHarvard architecture with separate instruction and data caches. StrongARM is different from ARM9 in that it has a dedicated branch adder that operates in parallel with the register read stage so that its penalty of taken-branch is reduced by one-cycle. It also has 12-bit iterative multiplier for 32-bit multiplications, while other ARM cores have 8-bit multiplier. And FPU is attached through the coprocessor interface, by which the consecutive execution stalls the integer datapath of ARM processors.
The third component of the simulation environment is the benchmark applications. The specifications of target applications have 6,800 average polygons, 16 average pixels per polygon, and 24-bit true color on 256 x 256 screen resolution. Fig. 3 shows the test scenes captured from animated image sequences. The left scene was used mainly for analyzing texturing and the right for lighting. The applications use Gouraud shading and point sampling texturing with MIP-map. With these applications, using cycle-accurate simulator in ARM software development kit [8] , we simulated their performance for each configuration. With ARM profiler and tracer, the portion of the time spent on each sequence in 3D pipeline was calculated and memory transactions were traced. The ARM7500 FE [9] was referenced to calculate the floatingpoint instruction calls. SRAM interface was used for memory modules. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
While analyzing the performance of 3D pipeline, we gathered the polygon calculation rate and pixel fill rate of geometry stage and rendering stage, respectively. The performance of geometry stage was measured with or without lighting, and rendering stage was performed with or without texturing, respectively. This is because the lighting and the texturing requires more processing complexities than the rest of operations Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the polygon calculation rate of geometry stage. When lighting is omitted, its polygon calculation rate was increased by 2.74, 2.95 and 3.08 times for ARM7, ARM9 and StrongARM, respectively. When using FPU, the performance improvement is not as good as expected because the integer datapath is stalled by consecutive execution of floating point operations in the graphic library. In the archtecture of 200MHz ARM9 with 80MHz FPU, the improvement was just 42.8% compared with that of ARM9 without FPU. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the pixel fill rate of rendering stage. Rendering stage also shows the higher performance without texturing than with texturing and it doesn't show the dramatic improvement when using FPU. While geometry stage shows twice higher performance in the 5-stage pipeline processor such as ARM9 than that in the 3- The most time consuming part of the geometry stage was the calculation of specular lighting due to the distance calculation between light source and object as well as normal vector of the object. To calculate specular lighting, floating-point divisions and square root operations are required. For the rendering stage, texturing consumed most of time, because it uses logarithmic and exponential operations to find level of detail (LOD) value, and it frequently accesses texture memory. Fig. 9 shows instruction pattern of the geometry and rendering stage with S U M interface as memory system. The rendering stage has more memory access cycles than geometry stage in all of the processor types. It means that the memory bandwidth is more critical than computing complexity in the rendering stage. The portion of loadstore cycles is cut in half for ARM9 and StrongARh4 that use Harvard architecture. It is because in Harvard 35.5k pixelds. However, the dedicated rendering accelerator, which was devised for PDA [5] , shows much higher pixel fill rate than required. And the host processor performs only geometry operations in this architecture. Based on the simulation results of average 16 pixels per one polygon, the required performance of the geometry stage is 125k polygodsec for multimedia PDA. Even if the performance of 200MHz ARM9 without FPU shows 15k polygons/sec, it can be ten times improved by the optimization of floating point 3D graphics library into the integer one [IO] . An additional multiply and accumulate (MAC) unit can further reduce cycle times of geometry operations, which are mostly matrix operations. To realize the real-time 3D graphics on PDA, the optimal architecture must contain hardware acceleration engine with embedded DRAM as the rendering stage. In this architecture, MAC-enhanced ARM9 without FPU that is used as a host processor can provide the necessary geometry operations. In order to verify the architecture, a PDA chip was implemented [l] , and Fig. 11 shows the microphotograph of the PDA chip. 
CONCLUSION
The 3D applications were simulated and analyzed on various host processor platforms to optimize the PDA architecture for real-time 3D graphics. In the 200MHz host CPU with 80MHz FPU, only 40% performance improvement in the full 3D pipeline is obtained sacrificing the area and design complexity for the implementation of FPU. For 256x256 screen resolution targeted for PDA,
